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1n order to understand the natut"o of t.hia thea1a. a gena-al 
introductory dieousd.on ot cognitive diseonane• theory based on 
Leon Festittg41"1e book, ! Th®!'Z ,!! c91nitiYe Dissonance_. puhliabed 
in 19571 :Le in order.
DleBOftallCe theo17 vu the outgrcnrth ot an attempt to inter,,at.e 
theoretlcal.17 a large arnomtt of research literature dellling Cl"ig1nall7 
'Id.th the _...,,ot •coaurdcation and 1ac1al 1ntluence." A8 th1e 
theontically integrating proee,$ dtr'f&loped, it vae found that other 
•� dltterent aeu ot data could aleo be included.
The llnderlJJ.ng idea behind the t.he01"7 la the notion that the 
·.buun organiam. attetpts 11to establish 1ntemal harJnm'JTt cona1stac7,
• coi,aru.it7 among h1a opinions, at itudes, lmovledp, end values.•
!b1s idea vu f'ormla.ted into the concepts ot d:lasonance, consonanee, 
and d1aaonanee reduction. The terms *dieaonana•" and "c01USonance• 
pertain to relat.iona which are eaid to met between patra ot cognitive 
ttelements" or cognitions (i.e., tho th1z!..se tha\ a person Imo¥$ abQ\lt 
bimeelt and his environment)• A d1sacnant relation llllY be aaid to 
«dst ,men cognitive elements are inconsistent with or in contradiction 
to each other. A consonant r$lation1hip msta when theae cogt'litive 
olem,nta e.r• in aareaent with each othOl'. With theao dofinitiona 
oetablished, Festinger has made two basic hypotheses for diaon&nce 
tbeoey. Tho :f1ret hypotbeais states that the existence of dissonance 
l
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is ps}�hologically uncom.fortablo erld motivates the individual to try 
to reduce the dissonance end nehiev-o consonance. The second hypothoeis 
st.ates that when d1eeonancs is prcoont, in addition to trying to
reduce the.t disoonance, th� individual will actively avoid any 
information or ei tuatione which 'f:lOUld b-0 likely to increase the 
dissonnnco. 
Thua, as F'estinror states it, tho core of dissonance theory holds 
th&tt 
1. There may exist dissonr..nt or 11non-fittinff" rolstions a::lOng
cognitive elements.
2. The existence of dissona.'lCa produces pressures to reduce
the dissonance and t.o avoid inoreneas in dissonance.
3. Manifeetatione or the operation of theBo pressures to
reduce the dissononc5 include cehavior changes, chmnr;eo
of cor,nition, and ci1:'c1.lf;'Ispect expornire to new information
and ncu opinions.
It may be helpful hero to cover the aituations Festinger preeenta 
�ilich imply the existence of cognitive dissonance. Liosone.nce usually 
exists o.tter a decision has been m�de between two nlterns.tivaaJ attar 
OTcrt behavior at variance with private opinion ia solicited by 
of!erinf: rewards or threateni.."1€ puro.sraumt; vi.th forc�!:3 or accidental 
exp0$Ul'O to new in.formntion which creates cognitive elemants that a.re 
dish�onious with existing cognitions; after open expression of 
disagreement ins group which produces cognitive disaontince in the 
group mernbaraJ and "1hen an event procuces a. uniform recction in every­
one because it is so compelling as t.o produce identical diaeonanoo in 
many people because, for oxample, it invalidateo hayond queotion some 
widely held belief. 
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Since the preeentaticn or the theory of co@nitive dissonance by 
Featinger in 19$71 it has received much cont.roversial attontion. 
The theory bas become quite popular because of its apparent simplicity 
and adaptability to many situations. However, critical reviews of' 
the ewlved research exemplU'iod by that or Chopan.ia, Natalia, and 
Alphonse (1964) find the evidence supporting cognitive dlssonuico 
theory as cpplied to complex social events to be inconclusive. Their 
ma3or criticims are tha.t the e.xperi:mtn1t.l r.anipulat1ono are usually 
so ccrnple:x and that the crucial variables eo confounded that no 
really valid conclusions can be -derivod frOU1 the data; and that a 
numbtr of tundamental methodological ined�Mies exist in the analyais 
or resnl.ts mi.ch invalidate tho findings. They also state that tho 
majority of cognitive d1asonan-co formulations are concerned m.th '£hot 
happens after a �rson makes a decision. 
The purpose of this thesis is to test the theory or cognitivo 
dissonenco ae it relates tc a reader's selectivity in reading contro­
veraial raaterial involving his pereonal prejudices or attitudes. 
Featinger etates that fol"Ced or accidental exposure to now in.formatlcm 
which tonde to increase dissonance will frequently ret!ltllt in misint-er­
pretation and misperception of t.he �., informat.S.on by the indi viducl. 
thus exposed in an eftcrt to avcid a diesonance incre45e. Therai'o�, 
cegnitive dissonance the-ory would predict that a pffeon•s prejudiced 
attitu.de would negatively eti'ect his rending ccmpreheneion on material 
which vu disharmonious vith h1a attituce. The diseonance situation 
examined here 1a forced or accidental exposure to new in.fon'll.ation 
which creates cognitive elements tha.t are d1sl!IOne.nt vith existing 
h 
cognitiOn.i. When one is involwltaril.7 exposed to 1nromation that 
will 1ncNal4l dissonance, 1n addition to the usual procedures 1'hereb7 
an indi'l'idual aq reduce d1saonance, Feat.inger et.ates that other 
quick defensive proceaaee vl-J.ch· prmnt the new cognition frOll ever. 
'beaming .t1ra1y established are sat up. Misinterpretation, mitlt)et"CGJ)• 
tion and inattention to dissonant material vhile reading are three 
tNc:h deteneivea which could occur during the reading ot dissonant 
material.J and •selective forgetting• ebould be evidenced on a 
comprehension test ot that, aatsriel. The prooeaa of aelec't;ive 
torgotting ot cogn1t1TG elements aa an et.t•ctlve uane of dissonance 
re•tion •• atst.ed by P•stinges--to-bne been 1nsuft1c1ently explored. 
With a r.cent. review of the research in tbie area the prior atatematit 
remains ti"Ue, thus gl'Vin(t additional purpose to this thelia. 
Before proceeding to the actual oed.gn of this thesis, a review 
or applicable research will bo pre"1'.lted. 
CHAPTL� II 
Rr.VIEW OF J..P'f LICABl.E I!.ESE;A.1CH 
1he invoetig2tion of the learnine and forgetting of co.'ltr<rrersial 
n:aterial by Levine and turphy (l9h3) is the first reforence &!ltudy ot
hist...or1cal interest to this thasia. T.:ased on tho retmlta of prior 
investigation& by such researcher's BS i:ateon and Hnrtm.mn (1939), 
Clark 09LO), �de, (19hl), and '.:ollen (1942), Levine a."ld Murphy 
re�ized that the functions of learni� and perception wero not 
detemined by juot cognitive £unctions alone, i.e., naction to a 
learning or perceivinc situation involves the eomplete indi�idual with 
tde own values, desiroe1 nesda and o,.m t.ramo ot reference. Thus, the 
phenomenon of selective perception and recall hnd been indicated by 
these prior stud1ef!J '1a"l indivir.mal notes and rom.ombers waterilll. 
which supports his social attitudes better than material which conflict$ 
with these attitudes." Levino nn<l Eurphy were interested in extandinG 
tho study of the learning and forr;ettinf; proceosos and in developing 
appropriate learn1Jl€ end forgetting cuneo. Th�y found1 1n essence, 
that fll..aterial which is harmonious to either pre-communists or anti• 
C01"l."fflJ.nists is learned mora rapidly and forgotten 11.0re el.owly than 
material 'Which rune counter to the attitucinnl bins or the subject� 
Levine and Murphy most clearly cle:i!onstreted this selective learning 
ertoct. How-ever, it n;ust be mentioned here that after criticall;y 
exanining these atudiesJ they were found to be rather unsophisticated 
; 
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and poorly controlled by tooey's standards. 'fhere!ore, their results 
cannot be con$1dered conclusively dereonstrated. 
Alper and Korchin (195?) .rurthor inveetigaud tru. area of 3tudy 
done by Clark (191�0) which ':iD.S exploring the roeall d1fferenee8 between 
females and males on controversial rnrurial suppoei.nr.ly relevant to 
att.itudea which one would identify with "oocauso of hie B� • Tho1 found 
differences between the male and fo.�ele recall scores. 
Than T&i't (1954) oxs.'ninoo the nsolective recall and memory distor­
tion of favorable and unfavorable mnterial." He found th.�t in learning 
an orally delivered pioce of material, nerro delinquents, for whm the 
material had been designed to induce ego involvement., had su�rior 
immodiate recall tc white delinquents on both favorable o.nd unta�-ornble 
items. The netro delinouenta had an even more superior delayed recall, 
but only on the favorsble items. The vhite delinouents were found to 
distort more items. 
With the growing er:p1rical support of the ae:mmpticn that 1nd1'Viduala 
learn better and more easily that material which is congenial 'With their 
oun beliefs and attitudes, Jones and Aneehansel (19$6) 1.nTestigated 
ccnditione under �hich msterul thnt was unconrenial or "contrsvalurmt" 
to an individus.ls attitudes tdght be learned successfully. They found 
"that prosegNgationiets will learn a.�tisegretation etatements bettor 
than antieegrctation1ste wen a suboetplEmt debate is anticipated. With­
out such an anticipation, however, the customary :finding holds-i.e. 
tho entiaegregationists make better progress than prosegregationists 
in learning the congenial material." 
In .further investigatinr, tho conditions under which learning and 
7 
retention are not autistic, Jones and Kohlor (19S8) studied ttthe effects 
of plausibility on the learning o! controversial statements. 0 The 
Assumption beillf! tested hsre 1s that a person will not identify vith a 
ridiculous, extreme a.reu�•nt in thG direction ot hie ow belief, w-tdle 
he ,.-ould ba likely to learn euch a n1udicroue overatatement" of tho 
<Ji!fertng position because "one•a own aelf•righteousnosa is enhanced 
by indications ot the implausibility ot tbe opposition; therefore, 
eu.ch ind1cat1oru, will be retained am cher1ched as aelt-gupportive.• 
They found that inaivi11uala learned plausible congenial statements ond 
implausible uncongenial statements better than tbe7 learned pl$.Uaible 
uncongenial and im.plauaible congenial stat�ents. The autbora eta.to 
that even thoutb the learning or a controversial statement cannot be 
predicted solely from the direction or the orguaent• their reaulto 
still aupport the basic a11SU11Ption that cognitive process�s operate 
so es to proaoto tho constancy ot attitude nnd belief. 
Kleck and r4'heaton (1967) were interested in studying the area of 
hov indbidual differences atteet the dissonance reduction processes. 
They choso to examine the applicable personality dimension or open-and 
eloeed-ttd.ndedneoe as measured by Rokeach 1s Dogma.t1Sl!l Scale (Form s;) as 
a logical first etep. ln test11lf; a t-wo week recall on consistent and 
inconsistent infomation, they found that dogmatic subjects showed lee 
recall of inconsistent information than did opsn•l'Ainded suojectts. Thoy 
state however, that. using the type 0£ rscall data collected, it was not 
possible to say .at whnt po1."'lt this deficit tor recall ot inconsistent 
information had taken place. They eurgest that the decreased recall 
could he a function or inattention to diesommt information while 
8 
reeding, instead of a memory loss experienced over time since general. 
aamory ability and intellectual tunctioning per se were controlled 
and the total number of ite."lls recalled did not differ. They st.ate 
that this question needa to be explored further. 
TheNtON• while the rest1srch literature providea evidence ot 
aelective learning, much or this evidence lu\a been inconclusively 
daonstratedJ Gnd thel'G are no �les or readership aelectivity 
as daonatroted b7 m(u.tsuring the po,unt, Dl ( 1-ediate) :reading 
ccmpNhension. 
CH.Af'rilt lll 
DESIGN A,,t? FRC(HillURE 
Aa 4Il opening statement. it should be eaid that the e:perment 
had two phaaoss the .first phase was an attitudinal euneyJ and 
the second phase was the testing situation. 
I. THE FIRST PHASE1 A'l'TITUDlJML SUilVE! 
SUb�ecta. The subjects were male and female colloge students 
enrolled in introductory and ed-,:cat.ional psychology courses during 
the 1967 SUJllmGr session at the University of Richmond. Eignt7 
subjects (ranging from those just enterint into their first year 
ot college to students td10 had graduatod from college) ware 
administered three foma or the 'i'hurstone Attitude scales. The 
t.hrec attitudinal areas were related to eel1et in the reality of 
Ood• Nogroea, and attitude towuds the Bible. three attitudinal 
lll'eea were &Ul'ffyed 1n order to help eonceal the measurement ot
the actual attitudinal area to be used during the testing phue of 
the experiment, and to increase too probability ot finding an 
adequate distribution oE scores tor the selection or three criteria 
groups of 1$ or more subjects each. The three criteria groups 
being a pro-prejudiced group -.�d an en-ti-prejudiced group to be usod 
as subjects during the testing phase, and a neutral group to be ueed 
as a control 1.� selec�ing equated test questions. 
9 
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In order to further oisasnociete the attitudinal survey phaao 
from the testing phase of the er.porirnont, a fellow graduate student 
administered the att,itude scales one t,roek prior to the actual testing 
day. The auney -wa!:! introduced to tho subjecto as bis project. 
Directions vere then £iven to the subjoeta whlch lead them to 
believe that tbe graduate student was interested in e-.irveyinc 
contemporary college etudent attitudes on the various controversial 
issues (see Appendix A). 
Attitudinal nrca. uead. The Thurstone scale on Attitude Toward 
God produced an adoqunto distribution of ecoree and an appropriate 
number of eubjects in the three criteria croups. Median scale 
score a r�ed from a lov of 1.5 to a hish of 9 .9. Tho overall 
mean of the scor,u, for this group was 7 .S ( eoa Table I) indicating 
that the sat!Ple trna more favorable to the reality or Ood concept,,
Selection of controvarsial material. 1,,0 articles dealing ,11th ---- ------- ----
opposir.g conceptions of God were oltained from llaterial twod in an 
Unitarian aeries of cliecusaion progrm:as dealing with contro'Vtlrsial 
religious issues. Five competent judges familiar ld.th diseonanco 
theory judged tba material to be obvicusly dioharmon10'.ia, Ct!Uril 1n 
offcotive tone, and likely to produce dissonance. Tha pro-mate.rial 
dealt with Ct0d as an Infinite, Loving, All-vise, All-powerful, Living 
Fsr:son without human form and wa.s approximatel:, 463 vorde in loneth. 
The anti-material dealt with God as an idea which has been an enemy 
of man .and was approximately $23 words in length. 
II. THE SEC 00D i'HASl'l t DESIGN AND
ADMINISTRATION OF '.t'i!E RE.ADI� TEST 
l1 
One week attar tbl!J attitudinal .m-vey vas cGmpleted, th& 
�ner administered a reading teet to the f'ou.r psychology etlasses 
1ihieh contained the subjects to be measured. seventy of th& o.r1gimtl. 
eighty aubjoct1 completed this �•• The teet format •• bt\f3ieal:q 
designed after a regular reeding ust such as the low. Silent Reading 
Teets (Part A and B). The ten was composed ot two reading SGlectiona 
using the eontrtm1rsW _.t1clee mentioned above as the reading 
meterial. After each reading selection, 11Ultiple-cho1ce type 
comproheneicn questiona were asked. The pro-material bad 14
c,uestion•J the «nti-aaterial had 16 questions. F..ach comprehension 
CJUestion ottered a correct anmter" and three alternat.1•• an��• 
Three conpetent judges familiar with test. oorurt.ruction had rated 
eh elt�tive anavera 1n order to ob\atn thtt best thNe alternative 
anewers to be ottered with ea<:h comprebe-naion question. The compre­
bt.nl#on quesidona and anawera were randomly ordered {ne Appendix 
n>. 
SUbjoota were told that th4 tost was to see how rapidly and wll 
they could read the mate.trial. In front ot the class, a largo clock 
vi.th hour, minute, and oeeond hands waa ect £or twelve o'clock. 
Subjects vero directed to reco.rd their curmlative time after 
co11plttting each phase or the teat, (see Appendix c}. Thus, the 
test was administered as an independent :.reading testJ and sabjeots 
t-ecorded their ow re.ding times, 1n order that no specific time 
lbd.t would corrupt the comprehension scores obtained. 
The order ot presentation ot tbe aaterial was controlled bJ 
e1tatimat1ng the mtllber ot criteria eubjeeta contained in each clue 
from the attitudinal 11\lr'ftY .frequency data, and reversing the order 
ot pNsentation to each class 1n order that ball o£ each ot the 
� criteria groups would get a counterbalanced order. Controlling 
for the ct-der ot presentation excl.Udod any ttv.-..up• reading ettect. 
The combined taotors or losees due to abeences and the cOllflter­
balanctng order ot presentation procadurea Jielded a neutral group 
matched for order of presentation, ago, and year in. school or 20 
aubjecte (12 tema.14eJ 8 ules) '4th a mean acale score of 7 .2. 'l"hi& 
� •• uaed to equate the �ehension questions of the t.wo parta 
of the reading test tor nuabar and 1� dU'tieulty (aee Table III)• 
'l'b1e proce1a yielded ten •tched eo=prebenston queetiona for each 
rtading selection. Qaeation mumars 2, b, 10» and 12 11J1re om:1.ttad 
ha the p,o-eeleetionJ queattona 3, b; 8, 9, 13, and 16 wen 
eliminated troa the anti-material. 
Selection !! �bjects USt,"'(f .!! a Ero:s:e�udiQed � !!l:!· 
e:ejudiccd §!!!&'•• There were thirty subject• aelected £Na the · 
oppcaite ends or the attitudinal eurve:, distribution who met certain 
selection criteria, (l) c01J1plot!on ct both phases of the espm.-11:J.entJ 
(2) SCOl'ea falling within the upper • lower 2S pvcent of the
dietribltion (scores falling 8.8 and above would be 1n tho upper 2S 
percent of the distribution and scores falling 6. 7 or below wuld be 
witb:tn the lover 2S percent of the di8tribution) J (3) the order of 
presentation for the rroup remaini.PJg counterbelancedJ and (4) the 
p-oup :raaining baeical.q equat«t to the other gnup tor age and JG# 
in college. 
12 
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Fifteen eubjecta (9 llalaa od 6. f'emales) wn found vbicb met 
thaae orttena for the ant1.pNjudioed group (1-Nafter called "antis*). 
Order ct pre14ntat1on for thia grouj, waaa 8 received pro-material 
til"n and 7 received the anti-material tire\. fbe •anti" group 
attitude scale acorea ranged f!'Ont 1.; to 6.S with a mean ecON of 
Ji.C/ (.- Table II). Tbe L.'9 attitude ,core talle vitbin the 
nDtebelief' in God" claaaUicaticm p.ven 1n the "lnatl'llct1ona tor 
Using the scale" ( SH Appendix B). 
There •re lS subjects ( S Ml.ea and 10 teulos) vho Jlet the 
criteria tor tbe p:ro-prejudioed group (hereafter called ttproe•). 
Order of pretGntat1on tor tbie group wai,1 8 received the pro-material 
first and 7 received the en:t.1-ma.terial. first. The "pron sroup attitude 
scale aco.rea ranged ts-om 8.8 to 9.9 with a uan acor• ot 9.9 (eeo 
Table III). The 9.2 attitude acore talla tdtb1n the "Strong religious 
attitude toward God• cluaification (sea Appendix B). 
III• ST AT£MtNT OF SPECIFIC HlPCtrftESES 
Aasuming that warm-up ct.feet and material ditterencea have been 
controlled1 d1aaonance theory would predict, that• 
1. The pro-prejudiced group 110Uld COI\Prehend the pro-material
better than the7 comprehend the anti-a.aterial .. 
2. Similarly, the anti.prejudiced group vould comprehend the
anti-material bette� then they comprehend the pro-material. 
Asmun1ng that the tw groupe ere equal ae to abilities and that 
the materials have been equated, dissonance theory- would further 
pi-edict thata 
3• The pro-prejudiced group would comprehend the pro-ma�erial 
bettor than tho anti-prejudiced group would comprehend the pro­
material. 
h. Similcrly,. the ant1•prejud1ctd group wuld comprehend the
anti-material better than the pro-prejudiced group compNhend:,the 
anti-material. 
Cff.APTER. IV 
RESULTS 
The following data analysis is baaed on tho comprehension test
ecoreo of the "pro" and "anti" su.b3ecte. Each subJoct bad a possible 
aeon of 10 correct on each of tho two reading selecticma. Ten 
score results an based on the number ot correct answers each oubject 
had on each or the two types or Nading material. The .o; level ot 
signit1oence waa used to analyze the rei,ult,s. 
An onal,sis of •aria.nee vas conducted on tba cor.iprebension 
KON• ot the "PN•" and the "antis" on the pro-material and the 
ant!-mater1al (see Table 1V). There were no 81gn1!1cant main effects. 
Then vu a eignit1cant interaction between attitude and kind ot 
u.t.erial (F • 9 .1:1), p < .01) • Toots on the u:ltaple iuin et.feet• 
d1acovered that there vaa a significant dU'ference tetvecn the
coapNhension aeons of tho pros on the two types ct material (F • 
6. ?21 p < .OS)• 'therefore, the first b,i,otbeaia is contil'med 1n
that the 1tproa" coapNhended the coneonance material better than 
ther comprehended the diosonant material. Th• differences between 
the ccmprehension scores of the "antis" on the two types of materiGl 
did not quite reach th$ level of d.gnificance, but were in the u;peot4td 
dlnotion (F • 3.2$, p <•10). Thus, the second hypothesis U not, 
stat1sticall7 contil'Jled. Howewr, the "pros" aitnificantl.J comprehended 
tho pro-material bet.ta than the "entia" comprehended the pro-eateriel 
(F • b.2h, p < .o;) • Tbua• the third 1Jn)othes1s 1a confi.rlPad. Tho 
lS 
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•antis" did not significantly comprehend the anti-material batter
than the "pros" did., bo.t thaaa results were also in the expected 
diftction (F • .3.83� p < .10). Tharetore, the fourth hypothetd.a 
was not at&tietically conti.r'.:nGd under the .os level of conf'ide.nco 
whi-eh ha-d beon set. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
In new or the tact that. two or the hypotbeeea wre contimed 
and that the other t.wo hypotheses approached s1gnlt1cance• the 
results support dieaonance theor;r as it nlatea to readerahip 
auectivity in Nading contl'"oversial material inYOlving the reader•• 
personal prejudicea or att1tw:tea. Festlnaei- stated that forced or 
accidental expoaure to new 1nfomation which tonda to increaee 
dieaorumee tdll .trequentl)' result 1n m:le1nterpretat1on and m.eperception 
ot the new 1nfonrat1011 by the individual thue apoaed in an effort to 
avoid a dissonance increase. The dilsonanco aituation which was 
examined here vu forced or accidental expoaure to ne11 information 
which creates cognitive elamente that ee dissonant with aleting 
cognitions. 
Ed.sting copitiono is de.fin@d 1n tbia tboaia ae the individual's 
attitude toward the reality ot God as measured tu the Thurstom sod�. 
The aaterial dealing with the t.uo conception.a ot c-od was 3udged to be 
ob'rlously dieharfllonoua. Thereto.re, m individual with a etrong 
religious belief would tind the 1zd."ol'IIS&ltion ciarrt.ained in the dis­
ha:rmonous material diuonance producing b)' definition. The saru> would 
hold true for a d1ebeliever. Subjecta are seen to bave been forced 
or accidentally exposed to this information tor the reo.eon that the,­
veN requiNd to take pat 1n the cxperlmen\ during claae. 'lbeir 
11 
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teachers had allovod the wrand.ner to US<l class time !or the oxperk.entJ 
and they were given the materiQl without choice. It can onl.7 be 
assu.med that come ot tha material ha considered "ne,..,-.» There was no 
test. of' this assumption. 
A discussion of th9 pertinent variables controlled is now in 
order. 
The difference in com;,rehe."lsion scores cannot be attributed to 
comprehension ability of one group over the other. There were no 
differences in the total number of itms comprehended by each r,roup. 
The r�periority of camprehonsion by the "pros" on the pro-material 
is balanced by an ini'eriori ty ci' compnhonsion on the anti-material! 
and the superiority of comprehension ·t,,y tho "antis" on the anti• 
material le balanced by an 1.nteriority o! comprehimsion on the pro• 
material. Therefore, it ia unlikely that. decreased cO!Iprehonsion 
for dissonant material is dne to dif.forencec 1n general reading 
ability or to intellectual tu.nctionir.g por sa since subjects were 
u.sed as tooir 0,,11 controls and there ,;era nc differences bGt•en the 
total number o! questions comprehended. 
The comp�ehenoion score oiffCl'Snees cannot bo attributed to 
di.f.f'erences bot\:een the conpre.hcnnion di.!'!ieulty or the two types 
of material. The first control mads !or this variebltl was 1n using 
the neutral group as a moans of equatin,r the eomprohenoion questions. 
The fact that there were no total comprehonsion difte:-enees bet�n 
tbs two typee ot material 3Upporta the conclusion that. the two types 
of material were equated for comprehension dU't'iculty. 
The eoneluei()n that uwat,>Up6 etfect and order of presentation 
did not at.feet the compreheneion aoo:t>e ditterenoes during analysis 
is baaed on the feet that the order of presentation vae balanced 1l'l 
the distribution o! teats for oaoh f(l"OU[>. Nevertheless; an inapNtion 
ot reading times·._. done to see it tbeseerteets had ocavt'ed• 
There were no differences bet-•n thcJ total read:lns twe tor the two 
groups betwGn the two t,-pes of aaterialJ nor., for the two groups '1!ffr
tho material .. The reading ti.ma nnal1eis waa not reported 1n c� 
lV because the •alidit7 ot the r1GE1surement is questionable tor thrM 
reascneu (l) there 1• inaeeuracy 1n:volved in the subjects biUed 
recording or his own timeJ (2) th.a, accuracy of the clock :s.n uee 1a 
queationa.ble; and, {3) a few $\lbjocts recorded their time:, 1ncctTtletl1. 
lt can only be said then• that there wa a trend tor reedere to •siow 
down• on the section vh!.cth they rew laat and that this trend appaared 
counterbQlanced h1 the order of pre aentation. 
TM groups vGN basically balmced tor the variables of age and 
19ar in 11chool. By een1ng u their oun controls 1n the repeated 
neasui-oe factorial design used £or the analye1e1 it is 11»:Ukely that 
th8H var1ablea caused the significant comprehension ditf�ea 1n 
this tbtlsie. nut, in 'dew of the support given to dissonance thear;r 
by this theeia aa related to the nadership selectivity, 1t would be 
interesting to see if th&ae variables could produce difterenceso 
The variable ot sex was not bsl.anced between the groupe. Tho 
nprosn consisted of lO females ar.d 5 maltts vbile the "anUatt consisted 
at 6 f�ea and 9 llalaa. It is possible that sex could be a £actat 
intluencinr, some of the difterences botween the comprehension�• 
l9 
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This factor Ddf,ht explain wy the "pros" (r.ajority being feme.l.os) 
sif;ni!icantly com.prehendea more of too pro-material than the «antistt
(ru,jority being males) did. Yet, the "pros" did not comprehond the 
"anti" material td.gnitieantly less. But, again ,the results are in 
the expectud direction. The "prosn do, ot course, ehov a eitniiicant 
comprehension dU'.t'erence between the too types o! matorul. Perhgps, 
the eex factor miht explain vny the ttantis." did not reach eignifictu10e 
among their comprehension score ditteNnees betwen the two types ot
materialo The assumption to be .further investigated here it, that 
temales show the dissonance reduction effect (which vaa cl&arly 
d1monstrate�: more than males do. 
A better explaination for the "antis" comprehension dif!er-ences 
not reaching significance bettc?oon the two t)'P<f s of tr1AUrial and the 
ffantis" not quite c0fflprehending the c:nti-matoriol better than the 
tJpros" did might be that the "antis" vere not as extreme disbelievers 
u tho npros" were bellevErs. Both groups were in the criterion
extremes of tho distribution mca.sund by the Thuretone Attitude Scale 
on the Reality of Ood I but too "antis" mean scale score !'ell into the 
clsst11!'ication of disbelievers 1n God, while the "pros" man se.ale 
score fell into the strong religious believers in God clusi£ication. 
The extremeness ot. belief mieht �ssiU, be a variable which is 
required to ,significantly denonatrste the readership nelectivity 
being Masured bore. 
It ie possible thnt both sex a."ld extremeness or belief are 
variables which 1nnuenee the r..ount of comprehension difference$ 
whieh can be signi!ica.ntly demonnated. 
Due to the dif .farences mich 1-ror� signitica."lt, tho results of 
this theme also pertain to the question posed by Kleck and Weaton 
(1967) ot 'flhethe:r inattention to disa<mant 1ntomat1on while rcacline 
dieaorumt materiel rather thtm a memory losa experienced over time 
cOtlld caue.'1 a de.fecit in testing the recall of dissonant material 
tw -weske after the material mts 1'$a<l. Since individual:, tend to 
rdsinterpnt, misporceive, and/or e;r.a j,nattentive to dis.son.ant 
information while readinr,1 it ie poosible that this would be the 
t�or Wluencl:rig a delayed clefeeit on recalling dieisonant maun-1.al 
as c-omparoo to rscalling conso-Mnt material. 
2l 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMAr1Y AND CC{lCLUSlmts 
Subjects who were strong bellevel'B in the reality of God and 
those who diaballeved in God uare teste� in respect to their rending 
cC111prehenGitm on dissonant and on conscnant controversial material 
1n'folv1ng tho concept o! nod. :rt was found that the ntrong believers 
cmprehended the conaonant material bott�r than they compreh-0nded 
the disaonant procucing materiu. They elso comprehended this 
consonant uteri.al cstter than the disbelievers comprehended it 
(this aate:rial was disonant producing to the diabelievers) $ The 
disbelievers had a tendency t."° eorr.:prehisnd the material -which wu
consonant to thou attitude batter that they did the disson:ant 
produeintt material. They also showed s t&ndeney to comprehend 
t.bair eonacnant materisl better tha."l the strong believers did. 
But» theee lagt two results we� not statistically eignificmt at 
tba .o; level or significance. 
Those results were intorprat�d as eupporting cognitive dissonance 
theory as it relates to a reader's �le�tivity in reading controversial 
material involving hie own personal _prejudices or attitudes. Whan 
forced or accidentally exposed to new information uhioh increases 
dieeonance, the indi-vic!ut!l th'Js er�sed will mispercoi,-e, miointerpret, 
or be inattentive to that new information in an effort to avoid a 
dissonance increase. 
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fABLE l 
PR�traNCY DAT A FOR fl:tB OOIOINAL 80 SUBJECTS 
ON THE A'l'TITUDE T<M'A.liD C-OD SCAJB 
tow:r 2$ Uppezt 2S 
Percent Middle !:!!m• Percent 
Ill .  Ill II --
1.s 6.9 1.9 a.a
b.2 1.1 1.9 a.a
h.h 1.1 1.9 8.8 
h.h. 1.1 1.9 8.8 
L.h 7.1 s.o 8.8 
4.5 1.1 8.o 9.2 
4.g 7.1 a.o 9.2 
s.s 1., 8.2 9.2 
s.s 1.3 0.2 ,.2 
s.s 1.b. a.2 ,.2 
s.� 1.6 e.2 9.2 
s.s 1.6 a.4 9.2 
s.1 1.6 8.b 9.2 
6.o 1.6 8..4 ,.2 
6.1 1.6 8.4 9._s 
6.4 1.6 8.4 9.S
6.S 1.6 B.8 ,.s 
6.6 1.8 a.a 9.6 
6.1 1.a a.a ,.9 
.Affl:TUDi if O'ef A.R!J 000 SC ALE 
Pro-Group .Anti-Oroup 
8.8 1.s
6.6 4.2 
a.a b.4
a.a 4.1' 
9.2 b.h
9.2 4.s
9.2 1.i.s 
9.2 ;.s 
9.2 s.s
9.2 ,.s 
9.; s.s
9.s s.s
9.s 6.o
9.6 6.1 
9.,9 6.; 
TABLE II 
JREQUEICY DATA. FOJ? ClUTPlUA GROUPS ON Tl£ 
tAll'LB m 
TEST ITEM DlWlCULTt OO!PARISON BASED Oll ffEOTRJ.t Or-tOUP SCOR.SS 
Pro-Jof.aterial. Test AnU-V.aterial Test 
Qunt1011 Number of wrong lumber equated to . .troa Question HWabtr ot wrong 
out of 20 Ant1-Mater-1al. Teat truaber out of 20 
1 lO lll l 6 
2 offlitted 3 2 7 
3 8 is 3 Olld.t.ud 0 
4 omitted is b. =ttted 12 
s 2 s s 2 
6 6 1 6 ' 
7 13 l2 1 1 
8 9 lD 8 omitted s 
9 7 2 9 omtted s 
10 omitted 3 lO 9 
ll 9 6 ll 9 
l2 omitted h l2 lJ 
13 l 7 13 Old.tted 7 
1h 9 u lb 10 � 
lS 8 
16 omitted s 
TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 0.1 CO:MF!IBHF:muoo OF THE npace• AND 
TH�! tvAh'TIS" OU THE PilO•-Mli".t'�UAL AID THE ANTl-HATZRIAL 
pro •1
JJT1TtlDE 
anti 82 
AB Smm�y Table 
MtrmlAL t1pro an 
l>2 
106 83 
86 102 
192 18S 
BJ. B2 
189 A1 
168 
�
377 
ANALYSIS OF VA!UAHCE 05' CQWllH&llSION scc:ms
Source ot Variation 
�tween sub�ects 
A (attitude) 
SUb' v. groups 
Within subjects 
M L J 
B (material) 
AB 
B X, l'U�j V• p:ottpa 
Total 
� < .01 
ss df MS i' 
102.68 
.01 l .01
102.67 28 3.66 
29•$? � 
�e1 l .. 81
2,.;6 l 25.36 9.69" 
7.3.33 28 2.62 ·-
S9 
cr1t1cel valuess 1.9s (1128) • b.20 
'.99 (1,28) • 7.64 
21 
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at level b.1. a
at level�• 12.04 _ 3 8<2 -,.i4 ... . �
Silnple Min et!'ecta tor factor Ba 
at level •1• 
et level -a•
28 
TABLE V 
SIMPLE MAIN EFl'SCTS Fm FACTC.'RS A 00 B 
Simple ruin ettects tor £actor Ar 
. 
*p t( .os 
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atAt DIR801'IONS Gl\'"EN WITH THE 
ADMilllSTRATIO}f OF TH& .ATTITUDE SCALES 
33 
-We aN making a aune7 al:out current college student attitudee 
on various contrcwerai&l subjects. We an interested in how college 
students �•lz: teel al»ut, such 1saue.s as the existence o.t Goel and 
the Negro. In order tor ua to obtdn a correct •uu,urtt of these 
attitudes, it 1s necessary that each one or ,ou sxpren ,our tl'U$ -
porpnal attitude and not an attitude that you 1.bink you are 
upeeted to expre••• Therefore, let me aey that no judgement will 
be made as to whether JOUr atUtudo 1e right or wrong ••• (Pauae)..,. 
and let me !mure you that all information JOQ give will be kept 
at&-ietl7 confidential.• 
HAND 001' TB& ATTITUDE SCAJ.$8 
"Pleue read the directions for Gach attitude acale •• these 
d!Nctiona differ aU.gbt:ly for each of them. There 1e no time 
limit, but it ehouldn •t take JOU ftr7 long to canplete them. J>leat14 
vrite ,our· DIIH, age, sex and year 1n college in the spaces pro'Vided 
under pereonel tacts, Then .-tart•" 
TH�; THUR.STCIE AT'i'l'TUDL '1'0:lARD CC!) SC.AU 
wrrn IHSTRUCT!OMS FOR OSINn 1'HE SCALE 
34 
The Measurement of so?{al Attitudes 
Edited by L. L. Thurstone 
The University of Chicago 
ATTITUDE TCMARD GOD 
(THE: REALITY OF GOD) 
Scale No. 22, Form A 
Prepared by 
E. J. Chave and L. L. Thurstone 
The University of Chicago 
Write your name here _____________________ _ _ 
Personal facts ----------------------
This is a study of attitudes toward God. On the reverse side you will find 
twenty statements expressing different attitudes toward God. 
Put a check (/)if you AGREE with the statement. 
Put a d�uble check ( j /) if you STRONGLY AGREE with the statement. 
Put a cross ( X.) if you DISAGREE with the statement. 
If you cannot decide about a statement you may mark it with a questior. mark. 
This is not an examination. People differ in their opinions about what is 
right and wrong in this issue. 
Please indicate YOUR O\TN ATTITUDE by a check or double check when you agree 
and by a cross when you disagree. 
The University of Chicago Press, C'r1icago ., Illinois 
( ) 
PUT A CHECK ( 1/ ) IF YOU AGREE WITH THE STATEMENT 
PUT A DOUBLE CHSCK ( / i/' ) IF YOU AGREE EMPHATICALLY 
PUT A CROSS ( ')( ) IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THE STATEMENT 
1. I do not believe in God and would be a coward if I pretended to do
so.
( ) 2. It is absurd for any thinking man to use such a concept as God.
( ) 3. I trust in God to support the right and condemn the wrong.
( ) 4. I think I believe in God, but really I haven't thought much about it,
( ) 5. I am thrilled in contemplation of the divine Creator.
( ) 6. I am tolerant toward those who stil l believe in God.
( ) ?. The idea of God is a hindrance to clear thinking. 
( ) 8. It is stupid to insist that there is a God.
( ) 9. I believe in God but my idea of God is vague.
( ) 10. My faith in God is complete for "though he slay me, yet will
I trust him. rr
( ) 11. My idea of God develops with experience.
( ) 12. Although I do not believe in God, I am open-minded about the
mysteries of life. 
( ) 13. I haven't yet reached any definite opinion about the idea of God.
( ) 14. I hate the word God and everything associated with it.
( ) 15. I have a strong desire to believe in God.
( ) 16. I am ouite convinced of the reality of God.
( ) 17. I do not know whether I ought to believe in God.
( ) 18. The idea of God seems quite unnecessary.
( ) 19. God is the underlying reality of life.
( ) 20. God has no place in my thinking.
' This series of )6:itude scales 
is edited by L. L. TmntSTONE, 
The University of Chicago 
INSTRUCTIONS, FOR USING THE SCALE 
ATTITUDE TOW.AF .. D GOD, 
(The Reality of God) 
· SCALE No� 22, i;:oRMS A AND B
, These instructions are for use with .the "Scale. of Attitude toward God" which was constructed by E. J.
Chave and L. L. Thurstone. · · 
. ' 
· How to Use the Scale·
This scale is not an·examination in any sense. It is therefore allowable to fill in the blanks without su­
.. pervision. In most cases, the scale will be given to a group of subjects and the directions apply to thatsituation. · · , · · 
Distribute the blanks, one to each person. The subjects may or may not be asked to fill in their names. 
The three blank lines on the title-page may he used for any information the invcstigutor may want, such 
as age, sex, nationality, and education. . . . . . , 
If a sentence has been altered it will be ignored in scoring the results. This fact should be explained to 
the subjects; If any alteration were made .in a statement, the indorsement would not be comparable with 
those of other people and consequently it would have no value. · . . .There should be no discussion about these statements before the blanks are filled in. After the forms. 
have been filled in, there is, of course, no harm in discussing the opinions at length. At that time the state­
ments may be discussed at will. But one should be careful that each subject has the· opportunity to read 
and indorse these opinions uninfluenced by previous discussion about this particular list of opinions. 
There is no time limit on this scale because it iB in no sense a speed performance .. Allow each subject as 
much time as he likes: . Ten or fifteen. tni.nutes is usually ample time.
_ How to Score the Papers 
The twenty 'statements are printed in random order. The' numb r prec.eding each statement has no 
· significance except to identify it.  ·  
No opinion is to be regarded as right or wrong. The purpose of the scale is to describe people's attitudes 
toward God without any.implication that one attitude is more correct than another. It is therefore of no 
significance that higher scale values happen to be assigned to the statements favorable to the God concept. The reverse arrangement might as well have been chosen. 
The scale value of each of the twenty statements in Forms A and B are tabulated below: 
Statement 
Value 
Statcnient 
Value 
, ·, ' 
I 
3.4 
Il 
7-?, 
2 3 
I.2 8.o:
I 12 
. · FORM A 
4 ' 
6.4_ 
. .  ' 
I 5
I 9.6i' . 
I 6
I 
I 4.5 
16 13 14 ··! 15 
�; 
5.5 7.1 8.8 ·1<>. s . I· 
The University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Illinois 
Copyright 1931, by the Unfrersiiy of Chicago 
7 8 I 9 I 
2.2 1.5 I 6.7
17 18 19 
5.5 3 .l 9-5
IO 
10.4 
I 20 
I 2.4
________._I I I I I I I 
--1 11 I I I I -
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FORM B 
Statement I 2 3 4 5 
I 
6 7 8 9 I IO 
Value 2.9 5.5 8.3 4.5 1.9 4.4 3.4 7.2 9.8 I 7.6
Statement I I 
1--
II I2 I3 14 15 16 17 18 19 I 20
Value 3.6 5.5 8.8 6.9 1.4 6.5 IO. 5 I I.I I 9.5 I 2.3
A person's score is the median scale value of all the statements he has double checked. If he has not 
double checked any statement, then his score is the median scale value of all the statements that he has 
checked. For example; suppose that a person has no double checks but that he indorses statements 4, 6, 
9,_u, 15, and 17 of Form A. The corresponding scale values are 6.4, 4.5, 6.7, 7.6, 7.r, and 5.5. The median 
scale value jg half-way between 6.4 and 6. 7, which is 6.6. This score should be recorded on the first page of · 
the blank., If an odd number of statements is indorsed, the person's score is the scale value of the middle 
statement on the line 
·Forms A and B
Thc'two forms, A and B, of the scale will give comparable scores. If an experimenter wants t9 study the
effect of some kind of instruction or propaganda he may use one form at the beginning of the experiment
and the.other a"t the end and thus measure the effect of the interposed material. The scale could be used to·
test students at the bP6inning of their Freshman year and later at various times throughout their college
course to see what change, if any, occurs in the attitude of college students toward God. Both forms may
be used a� one time if a longer set of questions is desired.
'Distribution of Attitude in a Group
It is frequently desired to compare several groups with reference to their attitudes on a particular issue.
In order to make such a comparison, it is necessary to determine the mean attitude of each group. This is
simply the arithmetic mean (the ordinary average) cif all the scores in each group. The scores may also be
plotted in the form of frequency distributions and these may be compared as to central tendency and dis-·
persion hYthe usual statistical methods.
_Interpretation of the Scores
The following table enables one to interpret the individual scores as well as the average score of a group'
of individuals: · ·-
' 
.
o- 2. 9-Strong atheistic attitude
3. o- 3. 9-Atheistic attitude
4. o- 4. 9-Disbelief in God
5 .o- 5. 9-Neutral, hesitant, or agnostic attitude
6.o- 6.9-Slightly favorable to the God concept
_ 7. o- 7. 9-Belief in God 
8. 0-1 r. 0--:-Strong religious attitude toward God
The intervretation of a particular score can also ?e made by reading several of the statements in the two 
forms with values nearly equal to the score to be interpreted. 
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APP.EHDIX C 
OIW. DIRECTIONS OM!I WITH TH! 
ADMINISI'RATION OF Tff� RE.WINO TEST 
•Thi• ta a teat to see how rap1dl7 and well Jou. can read tb18
aterid •. Pleau do not start reading until JOU _.. told to do ao. 
Thia \es\ ts d1'91ded into tw reading selections ( this vaa deJIOtlatrated 
by bold!ftc the -t.eat up 1n i'ron\ of tho subJocta and 1ndicat1.91g when 
the t• parta veN). Each Nading eelect1on. ie toll.owed \v 80M 
queatione on tbat aeleot1on. After ,ou have tinished reading the 
fl.rat reading look at the · clock and record the n\Ullb«r ot atnutee 
and eecondt indicated on t.he olock. Record thie tille in the apace 
Pn'fid•d at the bott.c.e of the J)CtBe (dconatrated). Then· go right on 
and anner the question• on tbe next page. You .-. not to look bade 
a\ the Nading aeleoUOQ once JOU have fimehed reading them. Once 
,cu haft flnisbed annv1ng the queetiona on the tirst reading eelttction 
ftOOr the t1aa indicated on the olock at the space provided at the 
end ot the quest1orus. This 1• tm CQJllVlaUve tw indicated on tho 
elock (Ex',anple shown on blackboard). Then go rigbt on and read the 
eeocnd reading ael.Gction. Fl>llowthese eame directions £or thia 
tleaortd 1ection ot the teat. D:S.rect.ions tor answering the questiOm 
are gi-ren to you in the test+ (Ti.M recordifla exaq,le on blaek�ard 
NYiewed). AN there any questions? u.'furn ,our test over end put 
JOV full 1'1lme on the top right ha:ld corner ••• begin reading.• 
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.&PPB?IDII D 
THE LIVING GOD 
God is a just Father, who will render to ever., man according to his 
vrorks; a merciful Judge, to whom we may go confidently seeking a pa.rd.on, 
and to whom we may prey in our necessities with an infallible certainty 
of gracious answering; a tender Providence who feeds the birds of the air, 
clothes the lilies of the field, and protects with a special care the 
souls of all His children; an Infinite, .All-Ylise Goodness, to whom we may 
joyfully submit without any loss of our essential independence, and whom 
we willingly obey, striving with His grace to do His will on earth as it 
is done in Heaven; an Omnipotent, Etemal Power, who knows all things 
real or possible in an etemal Now, and to whom our weak minds may gladly 
PS¥ reverence and obedience; a loving Person, who first showed His love 
for us in creation, revealed it more perfectly in deigning to become man 
for our sakes, and uho will reward us finally, if we a.re true to Him in 
the face-to-face union of the :Beatific Vision. 
Yet, some ask, can we speak of God as a person? And in what sense 
can we use the term? I answer that, so far as religious uses a.re concemed, 
it is useless to talk of a God who is not in some sense a person. Necessity, 
Fate, does not make a. God; not power, nor intelligence alone ••• These may 
suggest the origin or express the moral order of the universe; but they do 
not constitute a person whom one can pray to ••• 
The God of religion must be a person. Include in that idea intelligent 
will, providential ca.re, and a moral government of the Universe. The God of 
our devotion must be a person; but devotion does not require that we invest 
that person with a human form. God must be conceived as Father, in order 
that we may get the nearest access to Him and the best enjoyment of His idea. 
The love of God must be conceived as paternal, in order that we may conceive 
of God 1 s loving at all ••• The God of religion must be infinitely human, 
without man's infirmities and bounds; personal without individuality; the 
Father without patemal doting; the moral Ruler without vindictiveness. 
All that is essential in our idea of God we get, not from understanding, 
but from the heart; and all that is essential in it is secured to us by the 
heart's perpetual needs. Philosophy may assail the conception, and science 
may disown the idea.; but they furnish nothing that can fill its place. The 
pure in heart will still see God. The pure in heart is a little child that 
lmows its Father and will hear of no substitute. 
Rea.ding Time: ___ min. ___ sec. 
In terms of the article you have just read, read the following 
questions and circle the correct answer. Do not look back at 
the reading selection. Note the time shown on the clock when 
you have finished the questions. 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
God will reward us finally if we are true to Him, in the face­
to-face union of the: {a) Bountiful Vision, {b) Beautiful 
Vision, (c) Beatific Union,@Beatific Vision. 
The God of religion must be: (a) mystical.@ a person. 
(o) real to all I:!a:nkind. (d) understood through religion. Ot"ii iTTC D
The conception of God is that he is: (a) personal with in­
dividuality.@ a perscn without human form. (c) finitely 
human. (d) the f1rst cause. 
God is thought to . ,: © be living. (b) be dead. (c) be a 
O
'" 
l
-r"'i
t z.
·1'.
living force. (d) exist only in the minds of men. �, ,,�
The pure in heart is conceived as:@ a little child that 
knows its Father. (b) meek and mild and will inherit the 
earth. (n) a flawless person. (d) a lamb of God. 
We obtain all that is essential in our idea of God: (a) from 
devoted understanding. l'(ij))not from understanding, but from 
the heart. (c) through His word. (d) by divine revelation. 
We must conceive of God's love as paternal because: (a) God 
is our Father. (b) that is the kind of love He gives. ((C)) this 
is the only way that we may conceive of God's loving a�ll. 
(d) He is all wise and has revealed Himself to us as such.
Ideas incl ded in the concept of the God of religion are: 
A merciful Judge, providential care and immoral governor. 
intelligent will, providential care and moral government 
o the universe. (c) :my.stical creator, providential care and
moral judge. (d) providential care, moral government of uni­
verse and vindictive judge.
Necessity, Fate, Power, nor Intelligence alone do not make 
a God because: (a) they imply only human understanding. (b) they 
do not expressAe moral order of the universe. (c) God cannot 
be conceived. ((9 they do not constitue a person whom we can 
pray to. 
God is represented as a tender Provid�e who ••• clothes the 
of the fields. (a) poppies �) lillies ( c) violets 
(d) birds. Ql,\ \'\,et) 
God first showed His love for us:@ in creation. (b) in re­
vealing His word and His world to man. (c) by creating man 
in his own image. (d) by allowing man to have free-will. 
In order that we may conceive of God's loving at all: (a) we
must r��ct His wishes. (b) we must deny philosophy and sci­
ence. (lgj.the love of God must be conceived of as paternal. . _,,.,. 
( d) 1 t must be formed through our natural reverence • 6 l� \ \ \ t: f) 
~ ~ 
13. God is represented as a just Father and a merciful Judge. 42 
This implies that: (a) He is pleased with those who beli-eve
in Him.@ He is Infinite, Loving, All Wise, All Powerful.
(c) He is impersonal to those who betray Him. (d) this pa­
ternal philosophy is for our o�m sakes.
14. Philosophy assails the conception of God and science disowns
the idea: (a) because it is without physical basis. <t§) but
they offer nothing that can take its place. (c) because He
lies outside of their domain. (d) because He has no empirical
basis.
(Record the time indicated on the clock) 
r ime: min. --- sec. __ _ 
THE D)EA OF GOD HAS BDmr T� ENEJ.W OF !'L'\N h3 
Faced v,i th the facts of the vrorld of nature one :f'inds the a.ffimation 
t!1at God is a conscious person more and more d.iff icul t. We need not feel 
ourselves compelled to make it. It is an inheritance from the childhood of 
our race, To speaJc of God a.s he, or him, is to attribute to God sex, and 
is to speak in the language of poetry and of ,1him.sical fancy. 
Uhen a man has modified his idea of God, he is tempted to retain the 
term assigning to a new significance. There is some reason in the contention 
that we should eliminate the word God from our vocabulary, rather than keep 
it and give it a nev, meaning. If that in which we believe is impersonal, 
unconscious, indifferent force, or energy, vrhy call it by a n8Jlle that 
denotes the direct opposite, a personal conscious being vrith all the human 
qualities? Intellectual honesty would seem to demand that we shall not sa;y 
black when we mean white. Unless, therefore, a thoroughgoing naturalistic 
thinker gives some hint as to what he means by the '17ord "God", he should use 
some other phase that uould clearly state his meaning. 
The idea of God is a non-essential in human life. It was introduced as 
a short-cut explanation of the universe. Then it was made the summation and 
projection of all of man 1 s moral ideas. That in rrhich he found himself 
defective he f2ncied to be realized in his deity. Thus it came about that 
an idea which belonged in the field of pure speculation took on what seemed 
an ethical quality. Belief in the idea of God becrune a virtue, and a 
rejection of it the token of a vicious life. 
The idea of God is, however, as little necessary in ethics a.a it is in 
chemistry. Morality is in fact given a better basis in consideration for 
human well being than in regard for the hypothetical demands of a suppositious 
deity. 
Nor is the idea essential to religion, when religion is defined in the 
biological sense. Indeed, some of the world's greatest r eligious teachers, 
such as Gautama. and Confuciou.s, ignored or eliminated it. 
And the idea. of God is not essential either to ind.iVidual or social 
happiness. If it has brought inspiration and comfort, it has also been one 
of the most dangerously devisive and anti-social notions cherished by 
manldnd. The idea of God has led men to murder one another by multi tlldes. 
It has caused children to be roasted in the iron a.ms of l!oloch. It has 
put thousands of human victims under the sacrificial knife. It has caused 
religious wars. It has driven countless good men and women into the 
unnatural asceticisms and wasted lives of the convent and the abbey. It 
truces the economic resources of every nation. Mosques and monasteries and 
cathedrals are the pathetic monuments of god-ridden humanity, built with 
the sweaty pennies of the poor, wrested from them by promises or reward, 
appeals of fear, and the pathetic human tendency to sacrifice. The idea of 
God has been the enemy of llan. 
Reading Timet ___ min. ___ sec.
In terms of the article you have just read, read the following 
questions and circle the correct answer. Do not look back at lib 
the reading selection. Note the time shown on the clock when 
you have finished the questions. 
1. 
2. 
J. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
The idea of God is non-essential to religion, when religion 
is defined: (a) in terms of its evolutiopary development. 
(b) philosophically. (c) objectively.© in the biological
sense.
The idea of God was�troduced as a short-cut explanation of: 
(a) a�cient myths.® the universe. (c) the creation. {d)mira­
cles.
The idea of God has caused children to be: (a) roasted in the 
iron pots of Mencius. ([§J) roasted in the iron arms of Moloch. 
(c) crippled from true spiritual growth. (d) the children of 0k J ...,-r:::·,  truth. 1�\ ,,c�
Unless a thoroughly naturalistic thinker gives some hint as to 
what he means by the word nGod, 11 he should: (a) omit the word 
from his vocabulary. (b) use the words 11 ethcreal mystery • 11 
(c) deny the existence of HG9_d11 in favor of more empirical
explanations of phenomena. c(d1) use some other phrase that Ol'\\Tft: i) 
would clearly state his meaning.
The idea of God: (a) is essential to� phases of life. 
(b) has warped the minds of mankind.� has been an enemy
of man. (d) is a device for controlling the superstitious
masses. 
Faced with the facts of the world of nature, one finds the 
affirmation that God is a conscious person: {a) utterly 
ridiculous. (b} more fac�
.
han fiction. (c) imbued with 
mythological fantacies. �/ more and more difficult. 
Some of the world's greatest religious teachers, such as 
ignored or eliminated the idea of God. (a) Confucious 
and Gandhi. rr5] Gautama and Confucious. {c) Gautama and 
Buddha. {d) Euddha and Lao Tzu. 
Man created the idea of God to explain the unknown and become 
what he himself lacked. The idea of God is found to be: 
(a) valid as an explanation. (Cb)) non-essential to human life.
< c) essential to human life. 1'ci1 only explaining nature. CJYI 1 it t> 
The God idea is a hindrance to individual and/or social 
happiness because: @it is one of the most dangerously 
devisive and anti-social notions cherished by mankind. (b)it 
has been exploited by the theistic authorities. {c) it brings 
control over mankind's selfish impulses. (d) that which is 
Q
M\T-�I)
"naturally" fun to man is not always morally right. \ \ i ._' 
A better basis for fostering human well-being is seen in: 
(J1 morality. (b) science. (c) philosophy. (d) the State (so­
ciety) • 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
Disbelief ii1. God became: (a) a triumphant virtue. c:fS] a tolwn 
of a vicious life. (c) a sign of the beginning of the fall 
of the 9od idea.(d) the hypothetical concern of a suppositious hS
deity. 
The idea of God is seen as non-essential in: (a) human life, 
politics, ethics and war. (b) religion, morality and �ri­
fice. (c) politics, chemistry, biology and religion. ®.J human 
life, ethics, religion, individual or social happiness. 
The affirmation that God is a conscious person is:_(.a) believed 
to have developed through exper1snce by mankind. Wan 
inheritance from the childhood of our race. (c)understandable 
in terms of the facts of nature. (d) a hold-over from primitive -� 
totem-worship. 0� \1}t;D 
The idea of God is as little �essary in ethics as it is in: 
(a) philosophy. (b) biology. <i.£_J) chemistry. (d) art.
The term God should: W1 be eliminated from our vocabulary.
(b) be kept in our vo�ulary but given new meaning. (c) be
equated with a personal, conscious force or energy. (d) be
understood solely in terms of all ·.the harm it has caused
mankind.
It is stated that mosques, monasteries and cathedrals; 
(a) are more the monuments to man's self-adoration than
monuments to God. (b)have long been the centers of anti­
µ,�anism. (c) should be converted into schools and hospitals. 
\l::J) are the pathetic monuments of God-ridden humanity. O\"-\ nTE. 0 
(Record the time indicated on the clock) 
Time: ruin. ___ sec. 
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